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Words by
GUS. KAHN

Music by
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When winter comes 'round with it's
cold, sleet and snow,
When chill winds blow:
I'll let you know
pic-nic for two,
When Lew tells Sue
he will be true.
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Back to the summer my thoughts fondly go While I
Moon-light and spoon-light were meant just for you While you

mur - mur
bill and coo:

CHORUS

June, July and August, that's the

p-f

time for me, Sunshine nearly

June, July and August 8
all the time, Life's an airy, fairy rhyme.

Sunny days and moon-light nights Will make you all a-

glee It would be fine if the other nine Were

just like that glorious three.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO.

I Wish I Had A Girl

Words by
GUS KAHN

Music by
GRACE LE BOY

Moderato

Vamp

p Not too fast

These days every fellow has a sweetheart,
There are times when I get fairly started
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“I WISH I HAD A GIRL”  
March and Two-Step. Arr. for Piano

SELECT SONG HITS

MY HONEY LOVE.  
Chorus.  

Cone be my hon-ey love What are you think-ing of? Oh maid don’t be so shy

I WISH I HAD A GIRL.  
Chorus. Not too fast.  

Gee, I wish that I had a girl like the oth-er fel lows had, Some one to make a fun over me, To

BASE BALL.  
Chorus.  

Base-ball, Base-ball, Hear every body root-ing for their nine, Score is one to one some one makes a run He

COMMON SENSE.  
Chorus – Slow  

I never have seen in side of a school, I can’t spell dog or cat, A whole lot of mother wit is

TO-NIGHT.  
Refrain.  

To-night, to-night, The star of love is gleam-ing To-night, to-night, Your ten der eyes beam bright With joy

WILL YOU ALWAYS CALL ME HONEY.  
Chorus.  

P.S. Will you always call me Hon-ey When I’m bent and old and gray? Will your smile be just as sun-ny when things
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